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Faculty Nominations for University Standing Committees for 1973-74

Following is the list of nominations of faculty representatives of University Standing Committees for 1973-74, as recommended by the Policy Committee with the approval of the President and Vice President for Academic Affairs. It is expected that the faculty-staff directory this fall will show the entire committee membership, including students, administrative representatives, and ex officio members. Participation in committee work is a right and duty of individuals of all ranks, and faculty members who accept committee membership are expected to take an active part in the work of the committee or committees to which they are assigned.

Athletic Council -- (6 faculty members from at least 4 colleges, including chairman).

Jose Martinez (C.E.), Frances McGill (HPER), Al Parker (Econ.), Britton Ruebush (Med.), John Bergen (M&CL), Charlotte Piper (HPER)

Campus Planning Committee -- (7 faculty members, one of whom shall be vice chairman of the Committee, nominated by the Policy Committee; Vice Pres. for Admin. & Develop., chairman).

Michel Fillet (Arch.), A.J. Ladman (Anat.), Ronald Grow (Art), Susan Dewitt (Engl), Patricia Mershon (Ped.), Gary Hufbauer (Econ.), Martin Bradshaw (E.E.)

Campus Safety Committee -- (4 faculty members; chairman elected by committee).

Eleanor Sanders (Home Ec.), Art Steger (Math), David Stephenson (Surgery), Howard Bryant (Physics)

Computer Use Committee -- (10 faculty members, including chairman, at least one from each of physical sciences, biological sciences, social sciences, fine arts, humanities).

Bruce Peterson (E.E.), Shaul Ben-David (Econ.), Del Dyreson (Geog), George Jiracek (Geol.), Richard Harris (Psych.), Judd Conway (Polli. Sci.), Robert Coehlneyer (Arch.), Fred Newpeck (B&AS), Robert Howard (Path.), James Cooper (Ed., Pdms.)
Continuing Education Committee -- (9 faculty members, including chairman).

Chris Garcia (Poli Sci), Carol Burton (Nurs), Karl Christman (B&AS),
Richard Clough (C.E.), Frieda Gehlen (Soc), Donald McIntosh (Art Ed),
Joan Mortimer (Comm Med), Stevan Pruess (Math), Ednell Snell (Home Ed)

Cultural Program Committee -- (5 faculty members; student chairman).

Philip Boek (Anthro), John Clark (Music), Sidney Rosenblum (Psych),
Marilyn Ruoss (Lib), Joseph Young (Theatre Arts)

Curricula Committee -- (12 faculty members, including chairman, with even representation from each of three areas: (1) social sciences, B&AS, Law; (2) humanities, fine arts, ed.; (3) science & math., engr., pharmacy, nursing, med.).

Francis LeBaron (Biochem), Zella Bray (Nurs), Ed Caplan (B&AS),
Colston Chandler (Phys), Dolores Gonzales (El Ed), Gerald May (C.E.),
Gil Merck (Soc), Carl Paak (Art), George Peters (WAG), Carl Stern (Phil.),
Don Taiby (Econ), Robert White (Sec Ed)

Entrance and Credits Committee -- (3 fac. members; Dean of Ad&Rec, chairman)

William Gafford (C.E.), A. Milton Garrett (Sec Ed), Charlie Steen (Hist).

General Honors Council -- (5 faculty members, 2 from A&S and 1 from each of 3 other colleges; Director of General Honors, chairman)

Robert Blachly (Psychiatry), Marion Cottrell (C.E.), Shirley Guthrie (Engl),
Wilson Ivins (Sec Ed), Don Schlegel (Arch)

Graduate Committee -- (14 faculty members: 6 from A&AS—3 from phys. sci.,
natural sci., math and 3 from soc. sci., humanities;
2 from Educ.; 2 from Engr.; 1 from Fine Arts; 1
from B&AS, 1 from Med.; 1 from Law; Dean of Graduate School, chairman).

Garo Antreasian (Art), Harold Drummond (El Ed), Richard Ellis (Hist),
Howard Finston (B&AS), Mari-Luci Zaremillo (El Ed), Hugh Mair (Law),
R. Douglas Orell (Buc Eng), Darwin Palmer (Med), 
Loren Potter (Biol),
John Rhodes (Psych.), Paul Schmidt (Phil.), Ellen Spolasky (Engl),
George Triandafilidis (C.E.), Edward Walter (Chem)

University Committee on Human Subjects -- (8 faculty members, 3-year staggered terms; chairman elected by the committee).

Jacquelyn Boaz (HPER) (73-76), David Hurwitz (Pharm) (72-75), Judith 
Maurin (Nurs) (72-75), Darwin Palmer (Med) (72-74), Samuel Roll (Psych)
(73-76), Jon Shoop (Radiol) (73-76), Jerrold Walden (Law) (73-76),
Richard Williams (E.E.) (71-74)
Intramural and Recreation Board -- (2 faculty members, one of whom is Chairman of the HPER Dept.; student chairman).

Linda Estes (HPER), Dale Hanson (HPER)

Library Committee -- (11 faculty members, including chairman).

Douglas George (Art), Ken Cox (Chem Eng), Roger Entwinger (Math), J.D. Finley (Phys), Sam Guyler (M&CL), R.W. Kern (Hist), George Schueler (Phil), Karl Schwerin (Anthro), Lotsee Smith (Sec Ed), Fred Warner (Engl), John Yeakel (BA&S)

National-International Affairs Committee -- (2 faculty members; student chairman).

Pham Chung (Econ), Marshall Nason (Lat Am Ctr)

New Mexico Union Board -- (2 faculty members; student chairman).

David Draper (Comm Disorders), Paul Petty (Ed Admin)

New Student Orientation Committee -- (4 faculty members; student chairman).

Harold Bober (Pharm), Karl Feldman (M.E.), Frank Field (Sec Ed), Dorothy Trester (Lib)

Registration Committee -- (7 faculty members, including chairman).

Sandra Ferketich (Nurs), Lewellyn Boatright (EE), Robert Doxtator (Sec Ed), William Johnson (Biol), Merle Mitchell (Math), Gerald Nash (Hist), Philip Peterson (Art Ed)

Research Allocations Committee -- (9 faculty members, including chairman, at least one from the following 6 areas: (1) physical sci., (2) life sci., (3) soc. sci., (4) engr., (5) educ., (6) humanities).

Mary Harris (Ed Phds), William Baker (ME), Paul Brewer (Hist), William Degenhardt (Biol), Morris Eaves (Engl), Gerry Goldhhaber (Speech Comm), Peder Johnson (Psych.), Donald Simonson (BA&S), Sam Smith (Art)

Research Policy Committee -- (faculty members, including chairman, selected primarily from colleges and departments generating sponsored research)

A.V. Houghton (ME), George Arns (Engl), Anne Bingman (Law), Gustave Heroysson (Math), Wolfgang Elston (Geol), Douglas Ferrarri (Psych.), Tamara Holzapfel (M&CL), Cornie Bulabos (CE), Chris Leavitt (Phys), J. David Ligon (Biol), William Litchman (Chem), Richard Reid (BA&S), Geo. Schueler (Phil.), Karl Schwerin (Anthro), Jon Shoop (Radiology), Sam Smith (Art), Bernard Spolsky (Anthro-El Ed), George Stoumbis (Sec Ed), Sei Tokuda (Microbio), Lee S. Zink (Econ)
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Retirement and Insurance Committee -- (6 faculty members: 1 from B&AS and 1 from Law; chairman appointed by the President)

J. Blum (Math), Lee Brown (Econ), Marion Cottrell (CE), Willis Ellis (Law), Perry Mori (B&AS), William Wiese (Med)

Scholarships, Prizes, Loans, and High School Relations Committee --

(10 faculty members, including chairman, from at least 6 colleges)

Virginia Crenshaw (Nurs), Edith Cherry (Arch), Roy Colclaser (EE), Russell Goodman (Phil.), Jane Howard (Med), Dorothy Logan (Engl), Ella Small (UFER), Jane Snow (Music), Walton Taylor (B&AS), Beverly Vogel (Art Ed)

Speakers Committee -- (3 faculty members; student chairman).

Robert Dick (Speech Comm), Marion Works (Guid & Spec Ed), William Zimmer (Math)

Student Publications Board -- (3 faculty members; chairman appointed by President)

Ted Guinn (Math), Byron Lindsey (MaCL), Evelyn Wong (Libr)

Student Radio Board -- (3 faculty members; chairman appointed by President)

Richard Krause (Sp Comm), John Timm (MaCL), Gwynor Wild (Biochem)

Student Standards Committee -- (4 regular faculty, including 1 woman, for 2-year staggered terms; 2 alternates for 1-year terms; student chairman).

Earl Bourne (Biol) (73-75), Michael Hickey (Stud Health) (73-75), T. Parnall (Law) (72-74), Pat Smith (Engl) (72-74) Alternates: Richard Berthold (Hist), Donald Lee (Phil)

University Press Committee -- (9 faculty members, including chairman)

J.A. Spuhler (Anthro), Donald Cutter (Hist), Charles W. Daniels (Law), Pedro David (Soc), Wolfgang Elston (Geol), David Hamilton, Jr. (Econ), William Roberts (MaCL), Mary Smith (Art), Hoyt Trowbridge (Engl)